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Abstract
Background: Optimal maternal nutrition is associated with better pregnancy
and infant outcomes. Culinary nutrition programmes have potential to
improve diet quality during pregnancy. Therefore, this research aimed to
understand the experiences of cooking and the wants and needs of pregnant
women regarding a cooking and food skills programme in the United
Kingdom (UK) and Republic of Ireland (ROI).
Methods: Online focus group discussions with pregnant women and those who had
experienced a pregnancy in the UK or ROI were conducted between February and
April 2022. Two researchers conducted a thematic analysis. Seven focus groups
with ROI participants (n=24) and six with UK participants (n=28) were
completed.
Results: Five themes were generated. These were (1) cooking during pregnancy:
barriers, motivators and solutions; (2) food safety, stress and guilt; (3) need for
cooking and food skills programmes and desired content; (4) programme structure;
(5) barriers and facilitators to programme participation. Overall, there was support
for a programme focusing on broad food skills, including planning, food storage,
using leftovers and to manage pregnancy‐specific physiological symptoms such as
food aversions. Participants emphasised the importance of inclusivity for a diverse
range of people and lifestyles for programme design and content.
Conclusions: Current findings support the use of digital technologies for
culinary nutrition interventions, potentially combined with in‐person sessions
using a hybrid structure to enable the development of a support network.
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Highlights
• Thirteen online focus group discussions were conducted across the UK and
Ireland.

• Five themes were generated around cooking during pregnancy and the
content and structure of a cooking and food skills programme.

• There was support for an inclusive cooking programme that included a wide
range of food‐related skills.

• Participants believed the programme should be supported by the health services.
• There was support for the use of digital technologies, potentially combined
with in‐person sessions using a hybrid structure.
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INTRODUCTION

Pregnancy is a key life stage with unique health and
nutrition needs.1 Optimising maternal nutrition is
essential due to the impact on pregnancy and infant
outcomes, including appropriate gestational weight gain,
reducing risk of gestational diabetes and hypertension
and achieving healthy foetal growth and birth size.2–9

Although pre‐pregnancy overweight and obesity are risk
factors for excessive gestational weight gain, gestational
diabetes and hypertensive disorders, overall diet quality
and nutrient intakes are independent risk factors for
numerous health outcomes.10,11 Enhancing nutritional
status and supporting healthy dietary patterns during
pregnancy are goals for everyone.

Numerous interventions targeting dietary intake have
been conducted to improve nutritional status during
pregnancy and perinatal outcomes, such as oral vitamin
and mineral supplementation, fortified foods, nutrition
education or dietary counselling, with varying levels of
impact.12–15 However, relatively few have focused on
nutrition skills such as cooking during pregnancy.16 Cooking
is a key behaviour influencing dietary intake, given that
cooking and food skills underpin the healthy meals
recommended in global dietary guidelines.17 Yet cooking
can be a notoriously difficult task for women with
pregnancy‐related symptoms such as morning sickness,
nausea and fatigue,18 Although men are more involved in
household chores such as cooking compared to previous
decades,19 women still maintain the primary role of
household meal preparation.20 Whether or how these gender
dynamics regarding household food preparation responsibil-
ities may change during pregnancy needs exploration. It is
possible to bypass the need for home cooking by consuming
meals prepared outside the home. However, these foods are
typically more energy dense and are higher in saturated fat,
and sodium, and usually are more expensive.21,22 Addition-
ally, cooking skills, food skills and the consumption of
home‐cooked meals have been associated with better diet
quality in general population samples.23–27 Consequently,
building skills and knowledge to support healthy cooking
during pregnancy should be a key area of focus for nutrition
interventions.

A recent review of culinary nutrition interventions across
preconception, pregnancy and postpartum life stages showed
promising results regarding improving cooking skills, diet
quality and a range of health outcomes.16 However, limited
interventions (n=6) were targeted at pregnant individuals,
and of those only two were stand‐alone cooking interven-
tions. The review also highlighted the lack of rigor in
intervention design. In line with the Medical Research
Council's framework for designing complex interventions28,29

and the Cook‐Ed model for planning, implementing and
evaluating healthy cooking programmes,30 it is vital to
understand the specific difficulties faced during pregnancy
regarding cooking and food preparation, and what indivi-
duals desire in a programme to target barriers and build

skills. Additionally, targeting interventions to specific
population needs is essential for feasibility. Although there
are some cultural similarities between the United Kingdom
(UK) and the Republic of Ireland (ROI), there are also
important points to highlight when considering food
preparation and intake. The primary difference is scale,
with Ireland's population of 5.1 million compared to the
UK's 67.5 million, and differences in the choice and
availability of food and grocery retailers. Traditionally,
Ireland has had greater levels of domestic food preparation
compared to the UK.31 Although domestic food preparation
is declining in Ireland,31 recent research around food
practices during the COVID‐19 pandemic highlighted
differences between the island of Ireland and Great Britain
(an island of Ireland approach used for the research due to
COVID regulations).32 Furthermore, ROI has maintained
home economics as an option, the subject traditionally
responsible for teaching cooking and food skills in the
secondary level educational system.33 Whereas, only North-
ern Ireland and Scotland in the UK have home economics
still within their curriculum, and England and Wales have
food technology, a subject more aligned to food design skills
for industry, available up to general certificate of secondary
education level. There has been a decline in teaching and
availability since the removal of the subject as an examinable
A‐level subject.34 The result of this change is that the
majority of the UK population is not exposed to or does not
have the choice to learn these skills through the educational
system.33 Therefore, the current research study aimed to
explore experiences of cooking and food consumption.
Furthermore, it aimed to understand the wants and needs of
pregnant individuals to inform the development of a cooking
and food skills programme, as well as regional differences,
between the UK and ROI.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Theoretical positioning

This research project used a qualitative descriptive study
design.35 Researchers wanted to describe pregnant women's
experiences of food, preparation (or lack thereof and the
alternative products used to replace preparation) and
consumption, as well as inform a cooking and food skills
programme. The researchers adopted a relativist ontology
(reality is not singular, based on past experiences, context,
etc.36) and a constructivist epistemology. This study focused
on experiences of food and food preparation, as well as
wants for a cooking programme. It was conducted with both
interpretivism (knowledge is subjective and that participants'
experiences and interpretations help create it) and pragmatic
perspectives (focused on finding solutions to real‐world
problems) that can be used in combination.37 An inter-
pretivism approach was used for understanding general
cooking behaviours.36 A pragmatic approach was under-
taken to create knowledge to inform the design of a cooking
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intervention. Although individual interviews may be more
common in interpretivist approaches, focus group interviews
were chosen as they provide the opportunity for individuals
to share their experiences,35 as well as allow for interaction
and debate, which is beneficial for programme design.
Additionally, they were chosen to reduce potential stress on
this vulnerable population group, as previous research has
highlighted the observation of cooking is stressful for
participants,38 and discussion of food can induce stress in
this population. Therefore, hearing the experiences of others
could potentially help to reduce this.

Focus group recruitment

Pregnant women and those who have experienced
pregnancy from the UK and the ROI were recruited via
convenience and snowball sampling to take part in online
focus group discussions. Recruitment methods included
announcements in the form of an email circulated to
university staff in Northern Ireland, researcher networks
and contacts across the UK and ROI and through social
media advertising across multiple platforms, including
Twitter, Facebook and Instagram, that targeted indivi-
duals in ROI and across the UK. The eligibility criteria
included participants being aged 18 years or older and
currently pregnant (for the pregnancy groups) or recently
pregnant (requested in the last year) (for the post‐
pregnancy groups). Every effort was made to include
participants from a range of locations, occupational status
and at different stages of pregnancy, with a small number
of participants caring for babies and/or young children
during the discussions. Focus groups were conducted
online between February and April 2022, with times
varying from morning to afternoon and evening, and held
mid‐week and on weekends to optimise attendance.
Participants were offered a range of times and days and
opted into a focus group discussion, thereby enabling a
mixture of participants from different locations in each
focus group. Sociodemographic, such as age, location
(urban/rural classified by researchers on the size of the
area the participants live in), education, occupation status
and pregnancy and food‐related characteristics (such as
their cooking skills confidence)39 were collected upon
recruitment through a brief online survey.

Focus group procedures

Focus groups were conducted in accordance with the
principles outlined in Kreuger.40 The discussions were
facilitated by a female postdoctoral research fellow experi-
enced in focus group moderation (F.L.), who had previously
undergone training in conducting qualitative research and
facilitating numerous qualitative studies. The same
researcher (F.L.) also managed the recruitment and partici-
pant queries. At the beginning of each focus group

discussion, the facilitator introduced herself and the purpose
of the research, ‘to learn about their experiences around food
shopping and eating at this stage of life, that information
may inform the development of a cooking and food skills
program, and that the second part would be around their
thoughts on convenience foods’. The focus groups followed
a guided open‐ended questioning route relating to cooking
habits, experiences of cooking during pregnancy, followed
by wants and needs around a cooking and food skills
programme (Supporting Information: S1). In addition, a
secondary element in the topic guide included views around
convenience and ultra‐processed foods (findings not pre-
sented). The focus group topic guide was based on previous
research conducted in the USA18 and unpublished Brazilian
research. To adhere with public health guidelines during the
COVID‐19 pandemic, all focus group discussions were
conducted synchronously online and in line with guidance
for virtual qualitative research.41 The moderator emphasised
that all opinions and points were equally valid and for
all participants to contribute as best as they could. All
participants were assured of their confidentiality, and all
discussions were recorded. Each discussion lasted between 60
and 102min. Upon completion of the focus group, each
participant was thanked and sent a £50/€50 voucher to
compensate for their time. The study was conducted in
accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. All participants
were aware that they could withdraw from the research
study at any point and provided written and verbal consent.
Reporting was guided by the consolidated criteria for
reporting qualitative research (COREQ) checklist for inter-
views and focus groups.42 The study was approved by the
Faculty of Medicine, Health and Life Sciences Research
Ethics Committee at Queen's University Belfast (reference
no.: MHLS 21_138).

Analysis of focus group transcripts

Focus group discussions were professionally transcribed
verbatim and checked for accuracy by the moderator (F.L.).
The transcripts were not returned to the participants for
comment. Nvivo 12 software (QSR International Pty Ltd,
Doncaster, Victoria, Australia) was used for analysis. A
thematic analysis in line with Braun and Clarke43 was
undertaken. All transcripts were read and re‐read to achieve
data familiarisation. F.L. (a behavioural scientist) coded all
transcripts. C.M.K. (a food scientist) independently coded a
random three transcripts (23%). The coders had an initial
high agreement of coding of the transcripts, with discrepan-
cies discussed to verify their applicability to the data, and
agreement reached on all codes. The next phases involved
aggregation of codes into themes (F.L.), inspecting themes
for overlap and, where necessary, refining themes (F.L.,
C.M.K.), ensuring that there were ‘clear and identifiable
distinctions’ between the themes.43 Typical views within each
theme have been demonstrated through illustrative quotes
that were extracted from the data. Based on Malterud
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et al.,44 the sample (52 participants across 13 focus group
discussions) was assessed as having sufficient information
power, given the focused aim and tight sample specificity
(pregnant women or those who had experienced a
pregnancy) of the study, and the experience of the moderator
generated focused and rich data. A preliminary overview of
the findings was provided to the participants. Sociodemo-
graphic data were summarised using descriptive statistics to
describe the study population in SPSS v26 (IBM Corpora-
tion, Armonk, NY, USA, 2013).

RESULTS

Seven focus groups were conducted with ROI partici-
pants (n = 24) and six with UK participants (n = 28). UK
groups included participants from Northern Ireland
(n= 14), England (n= 13) and Wales (n= 1). Additional

potential participants expressed interest in taking part in
the study (ROI: n= 22; UK: n= 37) and were not
included due to study capacity or not being available
for any of the allotted discussion times. Mean gestational
age (weeks) in women who were pregnant was (ROI)
22.56 (standard deviation [SD] 8.63) and (UK) 26.21 (SD
7.80). All participants identified as female. An overview
of participant characteristics is presented in Table 1.

Overview of focus group themes

Through thematic analysis of the transcripts, five themes
were generated and are discussed below: (1) cooking
during pregnancy: barriers, motivators and solutions; (2)
food safety, stress and guilt; (3) need for a cooking and
food skills programme and desired content; (4) pro-
gramme structure; and (5) barriers and facilitators to

TABLE 1 Participant characteristics of women participating in focus groups regarding cooking programmes in pregnancy for both the Republic
of Ireland (ROI) and the United Kingdom (UK).

Characteristics
Pregnancy groups Previous pregnancy groups
UK (N= 28) ROI (N= 16) ROI (N= 8)

Number of groups 6 5 2

Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD)

Age (years) 32.71 (5.53) 34.06 (4.52) 31.00 (3.85)

Cooking skills confidence 73.64 (16.39) 72.13 (17.18) 71.63 (10.70)

N (%) N (%) N (%)

Locationa

Urban 21 (75.0) 8 (50.0) 2 (25.0)

Rural 7 (25.0) 8 (50.0) 5 (62.5)

Current number of children

0 16 (57.1) 10 (62.5) 0 (0)

1 6 (21.4) 3 (18.8) 5 (62.5)

2 6 (21.4) 2 (12.5) 3 (37.5)

3 0 (0) 1 (6.3) 0 (0)

Education

Less than university 7 (25.0) 1 (6.3) 1 (12.5)

University 21 (75.0) 15 (93.8) 7 (87.5)

Occupation status

Full‐time paid work 20 (71.4) 11 (68.8) 1 (12.5)

Part‐time paid work 5 (17.8) 5 (31.3) 0 (0)

Maternity leave 1 (3.6) 0 (0) 7 (87.5)

Unemployed 1 (3.6) 0 (0) 0 (0)

Full‐time homemaker 1 (3.6) 0 (0) 0 (0)

aOne previous pregnancy (PP) group participant did not complete the question in relation to the area she lived in (size), therefore could not be categorised as urban or
rural.
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taking part in a programme. Exemplar quotations are
used to illustrate the key thematic findings, and where
relevant, differences between UK and ROI participants
are noted.

Cooking during pregnancy: barriers,
motivators and solutions

The majority of participants from both regions described
having the primary responsibility for meal preparation
before and during pregnancy. However, UK participants
reported more overall involvement of partners in
cooking. Although the majority of participants reported
that they enjoyed the cooking process, they indicated
that planning, organisation and preparation required
before cooking were deterrents.

‘Okay, I would say we're fairly evenly
matched in our skill set when it comes to
cooking. But I think as X says, it kind of
depends who's maybe working from home that
day or who gets home earlier or who has more
time? Who doesn't have something on, would
be generally how we've kind of split the load,
so if one of us has busier work, the other one
probably picks up the slack with the cooking.’
UK Focus Group 3

Many participants from both regions expressed
barriers to cooking during pregnancy, particularly during
the first trimester. For most participants, normal cooking
practices reportedly resumed from trimester two. How-
ever, some noted that these barriers were consistent
throughout their entire pregnancy. The most prevalent
barriers expressed in both regions were food aversions
and nausea or sickness. Generally, the smell of food
tended to be extremely off‐putting for participants, with
meat being a particular food group that participants
reported struggling to cook or consume during
pregnancy.

‘Yeah, I think I'd agree with that… I find it
was sort of meats especially like sausages,
bacon… there was a period in time where just
the smell of it would nearly make me gag and
even sort of chicken as well and I love
chicken’. ROI Post pregnancy Focus
Group 2

Further barriers to cooking that participants
described during pregnancy included fatigue, heartburn,
pain and inability to plan ahead due to uncertainty of
what food they would be able to consume once it was
prepared, for example, due to sudden aversions or
feelings of nausea. Some participants mentioned having
to reduce consumption of certain foods, such as reducing

intake of ‘rare’ meat, which also impacted the type of
meals they cooked. To overcome these cooking barriers,
the primary solution participants proposed was snacking.
Participants focused on trying to consume some food as
snacks, which tended to be plain and beige‐coloured
foods, such as toast, cheese and crackers. Snacking was
reportedly used to try to overcome nausea when they
could not face a full meal, or during the night when some
would wake feeling nauseous.

‘From when I woke up one morning to [when]
I went to sleep at night I was nauseous and
then if I woke up in the middle of night to pee,
I was also nauseous then. So, lots of, packets
of crackers all over my house… just I hate
crackers now’. ROI Focus Group 2

Some UK participants mentioned using convenience
and takeaway food to overcome barriers to cooking
during pregnancy.

‘I've eaten more of them [convenience food]
since being pregnant. Before I… wouldn't, I'd
always cook fresh but now when I'm pregnant.
I'm like, I just can't face cooking’. UK Focus
Group 4

The primary motivators for cooking during preg-
nancy expressed in both regions were related to health
concerns and nourishment for the growing baby.
Participants described tailoring their diet or cooking
habits for concerns around gestational diabetes, espe-
cially if they had friends who had experienced it, as well
as the presence of or to prevent iron deficiency.

‘Just like because my sweet tooth… I do crave
a lot of sugar, so I would. My friend had that
gestational diabetes, and it was just a concern.
The first time [pregnancy] and then this time,
my sweet tooth is even worse that it would
make me conscious of like, trying not to eat
just as many cakes and sweets and things like
that, but I don't have it [gestational diabe-
tes]’. UK Focus Group 3

Additionally, some participants reflected on the fact
that their food intake should nourish their baby and were
trying to overcome the barriers to ensure that the baby
received a wide range of nutrients. This included making
conscious efforts not to resort to the beige foods, such as
toast, and trying to ‘make up’ for those foods during the
first trimester with extra vegetables moving forward.

‘I guess, I have a… more heightened aware-
ness about like, what we're having. Like, I
think it's a really positive thing… I'm making
this now for me and my baby. And you know,

LAVELLE ET AL. | 5
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I'm nourishing this little one… I feel quite
empowered I suppose if that makes sense. I'm
kind of motivated… I got this amazing green
stuff’. ROI Focus Group 3

Food safety, stress and guilt

In relation to the food that should be avoided during
pregnancy, participants' perceptions and behaviours
tended to fall into two categories: those who
consumed the foods anyway and those who avoided
them completely. ROI participants described a great-
er inclination to avoiding the foods completely.
Additionally, those who avoided the food completely
appeared to be those in earlier stages of their
pregnancy, those in their first pregnancy or who
had previously experienced fertility problems or
miscarriages.

‘I think when it's your first, you're definitely…
regimented to the rulebook. Like, scared to
eat too much tuna in the week because of the
mercury level or something’. ROI Focus
Group 1

Participants who consumed the food anyway tended
to also be later into their pregnancy, or it was not their
first pregnancy.

‘…we went out for dinner ….and I basically
got a one of those sizzling plates, and it was
just all seafood. And I thought, sure we'll be
okay. Do you know first time around with
[Baby 1], I would never have even con-
sidered it. But I was like well I had a wee
[small] bit when I was pregnant with
him and he's grand. So yeah, I think
I'm definitely more relaxed second time
around’. UK Focus Group 3

Participants acknowledged and were frustrated by the
mixed messages they received in relation to what food
was deemed ‘safe’ to eat, including messages from their
health care providers, as well as regionally.

‘I worked in London until a few months ago.
So, like coming back here [Ireland], then…
my advice had to change to fit well with the
HSE [Irish Health Service]. Even though
we're the same people… why is it so differ-
ent… say with the eggs, like if they're quality
approved in the UK, that's fine. So, that's
personally what I'm doing… if they're quality
approved, and I'm happy to have a runny
poached egg now’. ROI Focus Group 4

This reportedly further added to the stress, anxiety
and guilt participants felt around attempting to follow all
the ‘rules’ in relation to food safety and nutrition.
Participants discussed the pressure to follow guidance
and when hearing something new or different ‘beating
themselves up’ over it.

‘Yeah, I was the same reading all the things I
got, I did find myself getting a bit stressed as
well. And oh, you can't do this. You can't do
that …I would have loved my cheeses or, you
know, my deli meats, my steaks… or the
runny eggs…, I was just a bit stressed about it
all… it's not worth it [eating the food] for the
stress or the mind games… And so I found the
stress of that… hard and difficult. And so it's
probably a moderation thing …but yeah, I
struggled with the stress or the guilt, like of
like breaking the rule…’. ROI Focus Group 5

Need for a cooking and food skills programme
and desired content

The majority of participants felt that a pregnancy‐
specific cooking and food programme would be benefi-
cial, especially for first‐time mothers.

‘So yeah, definitely. I think it is a good idea
for first time mums’. UK Focus Group 6

Some participants who felt they were highly skilled
thought a programme would be useful only if it provided
new and/or higher‐level skills for them or provided
pregnancy‐specific nutrition information that they were
interested in. Participants suggested that the programme
content could be tailored to needs or differing levels
based on initial skill of participants.

‘I'm wondering if, would you have to have
them at different levels? You know, maybe
there are people out there who would want like
a more basic one. Whereas I know myself,
like, I feel like I have a lot of skills. So, if
someone stood with me and told me how to
chop an onion, I'd be like, no thank you I know
what I'm doing. But other people could maybe
really want that, you know, so I'm wondering
if there was a program would it be like various
skill sets and stuff’. UK Focus Group 3

Participants believed it was important that the
content was evidence based and to provide them with
evidence so that they understand the rationale behind
why they are being told not to eat certain foods, as well
as promote the reasons or benefits of eating certain

6 | PREGNANCY COOKING PROGRAM: WANTS & NEEDS
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foods. Additionally, participants felt that language used
should be positive and inclusive, taking into account
different pregnancy journeys.

‘Yeah, the kind of evidence based, kind of, you
know, WHO or one of the big organisations…
according to the NICE guidelines, or whatever
the NHS recommends, because it does seem to
change every year. And you read one thing,
and then there's something else to conflict it
the next week, whether it's about egg yolks or
cholesterol, or I feel like I can't keep up
definitely’. UK Focus Group 2

Participants from both regions expressed similar
desires in terms of content for a programme. An
overview of suggested important topics is presented in
Table 2, with the most frequently mentioned topics
listed first.

Programme structure

In terms of programme structure, the need for flexibility was
stressed. Participants emphasised the importance of having
flexibility around missing classes or lessons, with a possible
mechanism for catch‐up being a recording to watch later,
and some flexibility around programme timing.

‘I think just to add more on a logistics
perspective, perhaps offering flexibility
around time… sometimes courses are always
at a certain time and for some people, it's
impossible to attend a course at that time. And
that means that you're out, you can't attend,
full stop. So, if there's a level of flexibility
around, I don't know, maybe the same course
ran on different days at different times, or the
ability to access remotely or to recordings or
stuff like that, I think that would be useful’.
UK Focus Group 4

Additionally, the importance of the programme in
developing a support network with other mothers was
emphasised, suggesting that the programme focus should
not be solely on cooking. Creating a support network
would allow for future reassurance and sharing tips
beyond the programme and could potentially generate
new relationships, in particular for first‐time mothers.
Participants felt that no matter the format, for example,
online or in‐person, the support element was a vital
component.

‘It's online or whatever. But also having a little
bit of like a family vibe, where, because I
mean, I certainly felt very isolated and very
alone in sort of the fourth trimester when I

was just with me and baby, and because I'm
quite far away from a town as well. Like, I
can't just go for a walk or whatever and meet
up with friends. So maybe some sort of online
hub’. ROI Focus Group 1

Furthermore, it was felt the programme should be
connected to antenatal services or their respective
health services, that is, the Health Services Executive
(HSE) and the National Health Service (NHS). This
endorsement from the health services was seen as
important for programme uptake and to increase
programme accessibility.

‘I think if it was incorporated through your
antenatal classes or through hospitals, or it
would probably have more accessibility… I
think would open it up to a lot, a lot of
people and different cultures as well,
you've, you know, you've also gone to the
hospital. So, and yeah, I think if it was
incorporated, it would be [in] antenatal
classes in the hospital, it'd be [a] good idea
too’. ROI Focus Group 5

The majority of participants in both regions felt
that the programme should be delivered early in
pregnancy, or as early as possible, taking into
consideration the first‐trimester challenges. Gener-
ally, early‐to‐mid pregnancy was seen as optimal, with
some support for access to the programme through-
out the pregnancy, potentially through providing an
information resource and recipes or access to videos.
Additionally, within both regions, there was debate
around the inclusion of partners in the programme,
with some believing their partners would have no
interest, whereas others believed it could potentially
be a more inclusive activity for partners compared to
other pregnancy‐related classes. It was suggested that
there could be some scope for partners to participate
or that certain classes or elements could include a
partner.

‘I suppose it depends on the person. Like if
your partner was really good at cooking,
they may not see the benefit whereas if,
like, for example, my partner he could
probably do with like, as much as I show
him it might be better coming from someone
else… even if there's a few simple dishes to
add to your [their] repertoire…. So, I
think it would be good to have the other half
there’. UK Focus Group 1

Finally, the biggest difference between regions in
terms of programme structure related to the programme
format. ROI participants preferred an online programme
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or hybrid structure, whereas UK participants preferred
an in‐person or hybrid structure.

Respondent 2: ‘Everything has gone so online,
I feel like saying online, because it is just so

much easier. When you just have to click the
Zoom link’

Respondent 4: ‘Because even if it was like a
cooking class style, and you just knew in

TABLE 2 Overview of desired programme content.

Topic Explanation Exemplar quotation

Planning, storage, batch cooking
and use of leftovers

Information around meal planning, batch cooking
ideas, correct storage to increase food longevity,
as well proper freezing/defrosting procedures,
using leftovers or meal components in different
meals, overall reducing food waste and
maximising meals out of ingredients, in turn,
assisting with budgeting.

‘Not just the cooking process, it's the storage
afterwards, because maybe the mum won't want
to eat straight away… So, storage, longevity, can
you freeze, can you make a big batch and freeze
some?’ ROI Focus Group 1

Cultural and dietary inclusivity Awareness of cultural diversity and providing
information and example recipes for different
cultures. Dietary diversity as well with the
inclusion of example vegetarian meals.

‘I think as inclusive, it's important to be interested in
everyone's diet. Because I've got diabetes,
obviously, if things aren't going to be suitable for
me. Some people that have meat, some people are
vegetarian, vegan. They eat Halal or Kosher, you
know, so I think it's important to have
alternatives’. UK Focus Group 4

Making quick and easy
‘convenience’ meals

Creating healthy meals that are quick and/or that
can be stored in a freezer as a homemade
‘convenience meal’. Information around creating
healthy alternatives for convenience food and/or
snacks and baking. Nutrition information
around convenience/ultra‐processed food.
Examples of quick and easy (not a long list of
ingredients) meals.

‘Easy meals that don't involve long prep time and you
know, yeah, I guess just convenient meals that are
easy to freeze and defrost and all that stuff’. ROI
Focus Group 4

‘Keeping it healthy but a bit quicker’. UK Focus
Group 3

How to adapt recipes for: (a)
pregnancy aversions and/or
safety; (b) family preferences

How to adapt recipes or specific components of a
recipe for pregnancy aversions and/or safety
concerns, examples of adaptions. Information
around alternative ingredients and what can be
substituted for what other ingredients. Examples
and information around creating one meal and
how to adapt for family preferences, including
children weaning and/or toddlers.

‘Yeah, easily adaptable so ones where you could
maybe use a meat substitute, or as I've said
before…fish recipes… That was that would be
helpful’. UK Focus Group 6

‘So I think variants would be a good idea… I loved
chilli and garlic before but just doesn't agree with
me, that so like just different seasoning options
that I wouldn't be familiar with… But if someone
said, oh, you can actually replace that or put a bit
of oregano instead, that's lovely you know, I think
those kind of things are, are helpful’. ROI Focus
Group 5

Specific nutrition/important food
for different stages of
pregnancy and post‐pregnancy

Nutrition and food tips for the different trimesters,
including the postpartum period. Information
around beneficial foods (not solely focused on
foods that cannot be consumed) for different
stages of pregnancy, as well as pregnancy issues
such as iron deficiencies and haemorrhoids.

‘But also, I remember in my first trimester, I think all
my good habits actually kicks in fully, kind of in
the beginning of second trimester, when like,
things settle down a little bit, you know, no
nausea, you kind of learn how to how to manage
heartburn and everything. And that's how…the
kind of information starts to settle in and we
started to really kind of put emphasis on food…
I'm entering the third trimester now, … my needs,
in terms of food are gonna change again, because
we need to kind of, like support all of that. So, it's
almost like every trimester might have like a
block or something’. ROI Focus Group 4

Feeding baby and children Further information on child‐friendly meals and
child nutrition, including information for
breastfeeding (and tips for maternal nutrition
to promote milk) and weaning stages.

‘Yeah, could be like even highlights, you know, like,
for mothers who breastfeed for mothers with
toddlers, you know, first time mums’. ROI Focus
Group 1

8 | PREGNANCY COOKING PROGRAM: WANTS & NEEDS
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advance what you needed to have in your
house, but you kind of follow along…’ ROI
Focus Group 2

For ROI participants, an online programme provided
ease, simplicity and continuous access, as well the
essential flexibility component. On the contrary, UK
participants emphasised the connection and interaction
generated through an in‐person setting.

‘Certainly, at the moment, like [in‐person]
group sounds nice because you don't have
much interaction. We've just done all our
antenatal classes and you don't get that chat
afterwards because it's all on Zoom. And
everyone just goes alright, bye bye. So, like we
haven't had connections with other people that
are expecting so it can be quite lonely
sometimes’. UK Focus Group 5

Barriers and facilitators to taking part in a
programme

Participants identified a number of barriers and facilita-
tors to taking part in a programme. The main barriers
included logistics (e.g., time, access, parking), pregnancy‐
related factors such as fatigue and nausea, and childcare.

‘I think if it were in person, and you were actively
following somebody it would be very difficult to
try and mind your child at the same time.
Whereas if you're at home… she's very clearly
minding a child comfortably and paying attention
to this at the same time… I just think yeah like
the effort of having to travel somewhere now.
Find parking, remember, you have to pay for
parking… I just think that that's just, just so
much stress these days’. ROI Focus Group 2

The main facilitators included the development of a
support network, links to health services (could help with
cost/time off work to attend), and if they could have the
baby/children cared for during it (e.g., online) or could
bring baby (in‐person).

‘I would agree with X, I would just say, like
support wise maybe just someone minding the
baby, if you've had it… or maybe if you can
bring the baby along because it won't really do
much while you're there probably. But yeah, I
would agree with X, it's the social aspect, like
anything to meet people. Like, chance of me
making a friend or connecting with somebody,
like, you're going to be up for that anyway’.
UK Focus Group 1

Cost was seen as both a barrier and a facilitator.
Participants would be willing to pay a reasonable price
for the programme. However, there are also a number of
associated costs with pregnancy. Therefore, the link with
health services was seen as beneficial and to potentially
allow free access and increasing programme accessibility
or to subsidise the programme. ROI participants felt that
if the programme was not within the HSE, some cost
should be claimable back from health insurers, to
incentivise enrolment.

‘I'd be willing to pay for it. I mean, I paid… [for]
the antenatal classes. So, you can do them for
free in the hospital, like on a weekly basis, or you
can do… a condensed course in a day that you
pay for… if it was something similar, you know,
I'd be happy to pay for it… maybe your health
insurance might cover certain parts of it as well’.
ROI Focus Group 4

DISCUSSION

This online focus group study explored cooking beha-
viours and desires around a cooking and food skills
programme during pregnancy. Findings from this
qualitative research study highlight issues related to
early‐stage planning and issues faced in early pregnancy,
including difficulties around food preparation and
consumption. Simultaneously, overwhelming support
for a cooking programme focused on this important
phase in the life course was confirmed. Additionally,
desired programme content and structure were identified.

The online nature of the study, a necessary adaption
to conducting research during the COVID‐19 pan-
demic,45–47 allowed a broad range of participants from
the UK and ROI to take part in the research. This
enabled insights around similarities and differences
between these regions, providing both regions with the
opportunity to contribute their perceptions around
desired content and initial elements of co‐creation.48
The focus on the UK and ROI highlights the importance
of this early stage of investigation for planning interven-
tions. The geographical proximity could potentially lead
researchers to consider the populations' behaviour
similarities and, therefore, apply the same intervention
in both regions. However, this research highlights that
although there may be shared similarities between
regions, there are also distinct differences, such as
opinions on partner involvement in the programme,
preferred programme format and delivery mode. This
supports the need for intervention tailoring and adaption
to population group needs,49 including within neighbour-
ing regions.

One of the major differences between the regions was
in the proposed programme formatting, with UK
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participants preferring an in‐person format and ROI
participants preferring an online programme. Both
regions were open to a hybrid programme, with elements
of both online and in‐person structure. Digital or
virtually delivered interventions, known as e‐health, m‐
health or telehealth, are a growing area that has been
shown to be feasible, useful and effective in behavioural
interventions.50 Additionally, they have been found to be
cost saving or cost‐effective, which is likely to be
appealing if a programme was to be delivered through
the health services.51 The COVID‐19 pandemic has
brought attention to and accelerated interest and
capacity for delivery of health‐focused preventive,
primary and secondary care through virtual medi-
ums.52–54 Additionally, with the surge in digital and
technology usage during and since the pandemic,55,56 it is
logical that there is a greater capability among indivi-
duals to participate in such interventions. Prior to the
pandemic, there were a limited number of nutrition‐
focused interventions delivered virtually.50 However,
with global reported increases in culinary behaviours
during the pandemic,32 and video technology shown to
be an acceptable method for facilitating cooking skills
development,57 delivering culinary interventions virtually
may be an optimal nutrition strategy. Since the
pandemic, virtual culinary interventions have been
successfully piloted in children,58,59 clinical groups60,61,
with neurodiverse adolescents62,63 and in health profes-
sionals.64 In addition, this mode of delivery has been
suggested as a potential mechanism for use during post‐
pregnancy16 and may be useful for those experiencing
extensive pregnancy symptoms, such as nausea and
fatigue.

However, some limitations to virtual delivery include
a reduced or no facilitator feedback on appropriate
technique, potential lack of opportunity for questions or
clarifications (depending on live or pre‐recorded delivery
and capacity of follow‐up question routes), appropriate
pacing (although some adaptions could be considered
during live sessions or the possibility of re‐watching
sections and working at own pace with a video).
Additionally, children can act as a distraction in the
kitchen,65 which may be a barrier to participating.
However, as highlighted in this study, the participants
were able to partake in the focus group while caring for
their children, whereas they would require childcare and
incur further expense for in‐person participation. Fur-
thermore, one aspect that may be missing with a solely
virtual approach is social connectedness, an aspect
stressed by participants in this study as being a vital
programme component. This ‘social’ aspect has been
highlighted as a missing element in a children's cooking
intervention59 conducted online and has been highlighted
as a key programme strength and benefit in in‐person
cooking programmes.66 Although the intervention was
effective and made efforts to promote connection
through social media, which was shown to be useful for

engagement and recruitment in other nutrition online
interventions,67 the children's intervention still missed a
social element. This highlights that targeting the delivery
for the audience needs further supports the development
of a hybrid programme structure. Hybrid would allow
for in‐person connection but also enable those wanting
to attend from afar to do so. It would also allow catch‐up
using videos for those who miss sessions, supporting
another essential aspect shown in this study: the need for
flexibility. Using a platform for a programme that allows
the use of different features such as videos, activities,
recipes, interaction, similar to massive open online
course (MOOC). A MOOC has been previously used to
deliver a broad nutrition and cooking course.68 Tailoring
such a programme to focus on pregnancy and post‐
pregnancy, combined with localised in‐person cooking
sessions, could succeed in having both a broad reach and
developing that network of peers.

Social support plays a major role in providing
emotional empathy and understanding, acting as a
source of information, and impacting the physical and
mental health of mothers.69 Social media and general
mobile health apps have been shown to be effective in
pregnancy care for physical and mental health,69,70 but
many publicly available apps are of poor quality
and contain inappropriate and/or non‐evidence‐based
advice.71,72 To enable the flexibility required in a cooking
programme as highlighted by the participants in the
current study, a hybrid approach likely needs to have
both in‐person and video options, as well as catch‐up
opportunities. For those who desire to complete the
programme solely online, it is important to build that
social network opportunity into the programme using
different strategies, such as closed social media groups or
group chats.

Another essential component to consider in the
development of a cooking programme to ensure broad
accessibility and promote uptake is endorsement and
promotion by the respective health services, namely the
HSE and NHS. This is a key concept to consider as the
participants highlighted that endorsement from these
services would promote engagement from a broader
range of participants from different socio‐economic and
educational backgrounds. Additionally, financial sup-
port from these services through incorporation of
participation into usual pregnancy care would increase
access to the programme. Alternatively, ROI participants
were open to some associated costs being passed on to
the participant. However, they did not believe the burden
for the full course cost should fall on them, as pregnancy
health care is already expensive. They suggested that
some of the costs should be recovered through health
insurance funds, similar to other pregnancy care courses
that have a cost. Ensuring access to and promoting the
programme for all individuals experiencing pregnancy is
vital, as social inequalities in engaging with pregnancy
care are prevalent.73–76 Government support for a
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cooking programme could be a simple yet effective tool
for promoting positive family nutrition and, simulta-
neously, extending the programme's reach by ensuring its
accessibility.

Interestingly, although there was support for a
‘cooking’ programme during pregnancy and cooking
skills underpinned the desired content suggested by
participants, 'cooking' was not the primary focus.
Participants in this study had similar cooking skills
confidence to an Irish sample of parents who engaged in
another study on cooking,77 which may imply that the
participants already had a high engagement with cooking
and skills. This is in line with the participants' primarily
higher education status, as education has been associated
with higher cooking and food skills confidence,24 and
therefore, individuals with a lower education may prefer
a focus on different or additional skills. Some partici-
pants noted that the programme may be suitable for new
mothers, or that they would be more interested in higher‐
level skills or difficult recipes. Broad ‘food skills’ such as
planning, storage and using leftovers to prepare new
meals were considered key features for this content.39

Food skills alongside cooking skills are also components
of food agency, which may be a concept to focus on, as it
is important for successful implementation of food
procurement and preparation in daily life.78,79 If the
primary goal of the programme is to improve maternal
nutrition, focusing on these aspects that are of interest to
the participants, while also important in terms of
optimising pregnancy nutrition, is important for engage-
ment, it may mean that how the programme is advertised
could be tailored to experience level. Additionally, higher
food skills have been associated with a higher diet
quality.27 Therefore, this would support the primary
goal. Additionally, these skills help to reduce food waste
and, in turn, promote healthy sustainable and economi-
cal diets.80 Furthermore, participants had a desire for
inclusive content, including learning about different
cultures for health and sustainable reasons, believing
that this would help with a wider engagement of
participants. Similar desires for quick and easy meals,
as found in the broader cooking literature,81,82 were also
found in this particular group. However, specific
pregnancy content was also put forward as being
important, such as adapting recipes for pregnancy
aversions and safety, maintaining family preferences.
Safety considerations were particularly emphasised by
participants who were experiencing their first pregnancy
or had previous pregnancy loss, which are similar to a
US study.18 Additionally, both the physical and mental
burden of balancing family meal preparation with
pregnancy factors has been previously stressed,18 and
inclusion of strategies to help facilitate this would be
beneficial. The participants in the current study expressed
frustration with what they perceived as mixed messages
around food safety, including from health care profes-
sionals within their health systems. The close proximity

between the regions creates confusion around different
messages related to dietary intake, for example, eggs.
Although there are global variations in standards for
food safety and processing,83 standards between the
regions should have historically been similar considering
the shared regulations of the European Union (EU) and
a high level of trade.84 This emphasises the importance of
providing the information and rationale behind the food
safety messages, so individuals can make informed
choices in their consumption of food products.

The desired programme content also reflected chal-
lenges of cooking during pregnancy, such as nausea due
to aversions and developing recipes specifically for these,
as well as the adaptions to traditional recipes to help
manage this but maintain good nutrition. The struggle to
overcome these physiological symptoms of pregnancy
was also found in a US sample18 and is a potent barrier
to cooking during pregnancy. Participants also discussed
their strategies around eating beige or plain foods and
compensating with extra vegetable consumption at later
stages in pregnancy. In extreme cases such as hyperem-
esis gravidarum, these physiological symptoms are very
severe and can have negative foetal outcomes.85 Some
research suggests that crunchy, sweet uncooked foods,
such as watermelon or apple may be most tolerated in
hyperemesis gravidarium.86 Future research should
investigate how well these foods are tolerated in general
pregnancy and food preparation advice, and recipes
could be designed to include these types of food for
earlier stages of pregnancy. This would help to alleviate
or curtail associated guilt with consuming a beige diet
early on in pregnancy.

Essential programme content would be to focus on
positive engagement with cooking and food, as pregnant
individuals have been shown to experience an abundance
of guilt about eating and weight management during
pregnancy.87–90 The intertwined nature of the feelings of
guilt and perceptions on motherhood and not being the
‘ideal’ mother91 may impact the mother's mental well‐
being. The programme could potentially offer pregnant
women a supportive network that anchored in providing
a rich source of credible and relatable information to
enable them to make informed food choices.

Strengths and limitations

There are a number of strengths to the current research.
'Problem identification' is an essential initial stage in the
Medical Research Council's framework for developing
complex interventions, which should not be under-
estimated.28 A qualitative approach, as used in this
study, is an effective and useful tool for gathering
perceptions around the issue and for determining
the barriers and needs of those most affected by the
problem.29 Furthermore, this can be used to inform
the design and content of the intervention.29 The online
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approach of this study has numerous advantages, such as
location and time flexibility and not needing to arrange
child minding. Further, it is a cost‐effective approach and
allows for a greater geographic reach and diversity of
participants.92–94 To ensure consistency and reliability,
one researcher facilitated all focus group interviews.
Confirmability was enhanced through verbatim tran-
scription. Coding was conducted by two researchers to
strengthen dependability, credibility and interpretive
validity.95 Some limitations to conducting the research
online must also be considered, including potential low
response rates, less identifiable non‐verbal cues and
exclusion of those who may be less technologically
inclined.92,96,97 However, with the increase in use of
technology during the pandemic, this limitation may no
longer be as prevalent.55 Transferability of this study was
enhanced by recruiting a diverse sample of participants
from the UK and ROI; although as participants were
grouped as UK participants, consideration must be given
to cultural and systematic differences that may exist
between the UK countries. Additionally, the majority of
participants in this sample had a higher education level;
further research in those with a lower education may
identify additional factors or challenges for consideration
in a cooking programme during pregnancy. Although
there may be selection bias around liking to cook and/or
having high cooking skills confidence, similar levels of
cooking skills confidence have been seen in previous
samples in the regions,98

which may help to mitigate this concern. Finally,
partners were not included in this study. However, under-
standing more about partners' needs for cooking education
during pregnancy may better help support women and the
developing child, particularly women who do not have
capacity to prepare or cook foods for themselves.

CONCLUSION

The current research study used online focus groups to
investigate perceptions and experiences on cooking
during pregnancy and desires for a cooking programme.
Findings emphasised the importance of exploring specific
needs for interventions in different geographic regions.
Additionally, it supported the use of digital technologies
for provision of cooking interventions, potentially in
combination with in‐person session using a hybrid
structure to enable the development of a support
network. Furthermore, although there was support
expressed for a cooking programme, and cooking skills
underpinned the desired content, the desired focus was
more on developing broad food skills, such as planning,
storage and using leftovers. There was also support for
inclusive content and to manage pregnancy‐specific
physiological symptoms, such as food aversions. The
current study highlighted specific content and delivery
methods for developing an engaging culinary programme

for pregnancy. Having additional support from health
services could mean programmes have a wide reach, in
turn, contributing to optimising maternal nutrition at
this key life stage.
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